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SfATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

First Year International Moot Court Competition: SUNY Sw~!!!
by Douglas Secular
While the U.S. figure skating team
was making history with their sweeping
victory this weekend, so too were the UB
First Year Mooters! Congratulations go
out to all members of the UB First Year
Jessup Moot Court T earn who partici
pated in the Fasken Campbell Godfrey
First Year International Law Moot in
Toronto this weekend, March 15th and
16th. Proudly representing our law
school. UB's Tom Cannavo, Paul
DeRosa, Lisa Dobosiewicz, Frank
Housh, David Jones, Henry Nowak,
Michelle Parker, Daniel Spitzer and Sue
Zalewski were not only distinguished
with the "Best School" award, but swept
ALL awards! Especially notable was
the unofficial "Funnest Team", awarded
by the UniversityofToronto's Moot Court
Board who hosted this years' competi
tion.
"We worked hard, we won, and we
deserved it", was the consensus among
the many students involved in bringing
our team to victory. The 2L and 3L
students who previously participated in
the Fasken Campbell Godfrey Interna
tional Law Moot last ear held in S r -

nut,
Kimberly Danzi, Sean Galliher, Mark
Kushner, Donna Menghini, Douglas

Secular and Dan Vira; and in 1989 at
Queen's College in Kingston, Ontario
Dudley Bertrum, William Greener, Moses
Howden, MaryEllen Gianturco, Mel
Rogando, Pierre St. Hilaire, Loretta

First Year Moot Team seated front row left to right: David Jones, Tom Cannavo, Usa
Doboslewlcz, Hervy Nowak. Back row left to right: Douglas Secular, Sue Zelewskl, WIiiiam
Greener, Daniel Spitzer, Professor George Kannar, Pierre St Helaire, Frank Housh, Kimberly
Danzl, Paul DeRosa, Michelle Parker.

'
David Guerston, Gay Kang and Dan
Vira- and the entire Jessup Board, were

Criminal Law Conference Held;
Jaeckle Award Presented
by Pat Miceli
On Saturday, March 2, 1991, the 15th
annual Alumni Convocation was held at
the Center for Tomorrow. Highlights of
the morning-long convocation included
a panel of legal experts who discussed
the expansion of criminal law. The panel
was introduced by David B. Filvaroff,
Dean of UB Law School, and moderated
by Mark J. Mahoney, criminal defense
attorney for Bermingham, Cook &
Mahoney, P.C., and president of the
New York State Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers.
The panel discussion included how
current developments in substantive and
procedural aspects of criminal law are
having a significant impact on other ar
eas of the law, such as banking, employ
ment relationships, property rights, civil
rights, evidence, and environmental law.
Panel guests included in speaking order
are: Sheila A. DiTullio, Assistant District
Attorney and chief of the Grand Jury
Bureau in the office of Erie County District
Attorney Kevin M. Dillon;Joel L. Daniels,
a criminal defense attorney; Hon. Joseph
P. McCarthy, Erie County Court Judge;
Kathleen M. Mehltretter, assistant U.S.
Attorney, who is chief of the criminal
division in the office of U.S. Attorney
Dennis C. Vacco; and Charles E. Carr,
an associate professor of law at UB.
After a luncheon serving well over 200
participants, speeches and the presen
tation of the 1991 Edwin F. Jaeckle
award highlighted the afternoon. Wil
liam R. Greiner, acting president-elect

commited to making this years' compe
tition the most successful ever. Their
commitment in bringing this event to
fruition paid off in a big way. In addition
to winning the "Best School" award, the

of UB welcomed all participants. Michael
Dillon, Presiding Justice of the 4th dept.
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of NYS presented the 1991 Jaeckle
Award. This year's recipient was M.
Dolores Denman, Associate Justice of
the Appellate Division of the State Su
preme Court, Fourth Department.
Named for UB alumnus Edwin F.
Jaeckle, Class of 1915, the award is the
highest honor the Law School and the
Law Alumni Association can bestow.
Justice Denman was chosen as the
recipient for her distinctions in law and
significant contributions to the law school.
Justice Denman, class of 1965, was
named in 1983 by Gov. Mario Cuomo as
the first woman in the state to be given
permanent status in the Appellate Divi
sion. She is widely known as a
hardworking justice who can quickly
identify problems and issues. She is
considered a role model for judges,
lawyers and law students alike.
The symposium was sponsored by
UB Law School and the UB Law Alumni
Association. It was co-chaired by Dianne
Avery, UB law professor, and Paul J.
Suozzi, or Hurwitz & Fine, P.C.
PRIOR JAECKLE AWARD RECIPIENTS
1976-Edwin F. Jaeckle
1983-Jacob D. Hyman
1977-Hon. Charles S. Desmond
1985-Hon. William J. Regan
1978-Frank G. Raichle, ;Jr.
1986-Thomas E. Headrick
1979-Clarence R. Runals
1987-Hon. Michael F. Dillon
1980-M. Robert Koren
1988-Manly Fleischmann
1981-Rooert J. Millonzi
1989-Hon. John T. Curtin
1982-Hon. Matthew J. Jasen
1990-Wade J. Newhouse

"Best Team" (Lisa Dobosiewicz and
Henry Nowak) award, and the "Second
Best Team" (Tom Cannavo and David
Jones) award, Daniel Spitzercof'll)leted
the sweep by winning the "Best Oralisr
award.
1991 wasonlythethirdyearwhich UB
participated in the competition which
has been occuring for 15 years between
the University of Toronto and Syracuse
University. Queens College and UB
Law School were invited to participate in
this event two years ago. While UB was
able to sweep the awards this year,
these schools posed very tough compe
tition. The University of Toronto is one
of the most respected law schools in all
of Canada and is often considered the
Harvard of the north. Queen's College
has been ref erred to as the Canadian
NYU. Meanwhile, Syracuse University
has a special international law program
which allows their competitors to study
and write on the Jessup problem in their
Research and Writing class.
The problem used this year was espe
cially difficult. It is an adaptation of the
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Dean Addresses Town Meeting '
by Andrea Sammarco
News Editor
A "Town Meeting" sponsored by the
Student Bar Association, was held last
Wednesday to address allegations by

the four student budget representatives.
The representatives claimed that they
were specifically prohibited from reveal
ing any information about a law school
budget meeting which they attended on
March 6th. These restrictions, issued

CONTINUED ON PG. 3

Dean Alvaroff addresses students at the town meettng.
student budget committee members of
threats issued against them during a
budget meeting. All administration, faculty, staff, and siudents were invited to
attend. Room 106 in O'Brian Hall (where
the meeting was held) was packed by
primarily students, anxious to discover
whether critical programs in the UB cur
riculum, such as Research and Writing,
the Legal Methods Program, and Trial
Technique, were under the ax due to the
NYS budget crisis.
Various concerns were cited which
gave rise to the town meeting. One
immediate concern was raised by Brian
Madrazo, SBA 2nd year class director,
who spearheaded an ad hoc SBA
committee to investigate allegations by

HIGHLIGHTS
BPILP Annual Drive
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Roll.••.••.•.•..••..•••. pg. 3
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Chort..................pg. 4
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and the Atlantic States Legal Foundation
are demanding that New York insist on
thorough environmental impact studies
several rivers and their tributaries, as before deciding whether to approve im
well as destroy vast forest areas, ports of Hydro Quebec energy. Last
marshes, tidal mud flats and estuary December, the New York Public Service
systems. Furthermore, tens of thou- · Commission iefused to grant approval of
sands of Cree and Inuit Indians living in such contracts. But in December, the
the region would be forced from their New York County Supreme Court also
ruled that the New York Power Authority
homeland.
At issue for New York is whether power does not have to comply with New York's
companies such as Consolidated Edison environmental regulations in entering into
and the Long Island Lighting Co"l)any the power purchase contracts.
should be allowed to purchase contracts
Environmental groups are expected to
for power from Hydro Quebec. Environ appeal that ruling. In the meantime, the
mental groups such as the Sierra Club Cree Indians and a coalition of environ-

and the northeast United States.
Controversy surrounds this project,
partly because it would divert or dam

by Betsey Young
Citizens of New York are learning about
a Canadian power project that, when
completed, will harness the energy of
almost every drop of water of twenty
rivers flowing into the James and Hudson
Bays. Quebec's huge public utility, Hy
dro Quebec, is planning this second
phase of a vast hydro-electric project,
called James Bay II, to be built along the
southeast coast of the Hudson Bay., As
planned, the project would carry power
to markets in southern Quebec, where it
would be routed to consumers in Canada

..

mental groups have sued in Quebec
Superior Court for an Injunction against
further development of this Canadian $6
bfilion project until independent assess
ments are done.
To help shed light on these and more
recent legal developments, the Environ
mental Law Society is bringing Aiken
Thompkins, of the Sierra Club's James
Bay Northern Quebec Task Force,to UB
on Tuesday April 2nd at 6:00 p.m. Any
one concerned about the implications of
James Bay II for NewYork's energy and
environmental policies should come hear
Thompkins' lecture.

Town Meetin&: Cont'd from pai:e 1
by Dean Schlegel, included threat of
sanctions for violating that confidential
ity, including possible hearings before
the State Bar Association's Character
and Fitness Committee. The represen
tatives alleged that thes8f'estrictions were
not issued to any one else present at the
meeting.
Another concern involved the rumored
elimination of the Research and Writing
Class for first year students, as well as
cuts in programs such as Trial Tech
nique and New York Practice. It has

"[The law
school] will face
a d·ifficult year
and some very
hard choices
cisions will have
to be made·."
Dean Filvaroff.
been rumoured that there are plans to
significantly scale down the current re
search and writing program, esentially
eliminating it. This would probably be
done by incorporating the current R&W
requirements into the cowse require
ments of the other eight first year classes.
SBA representatives at the town meet
ing, including SBA President Taunya
Hannibal, and Class Directors John
Wiencek, Brian Madrazo, and Vice
President John Licata, expressed con
cerns that students were not being af
forded a role in the budgetary process,
and in preserving the reputation of UB
Law School outside of the Buffalo com
munity. Wiencek noted the widespread
nature of the questions being addressed,
which attracted students from all over the
political spectrum at the law school.
Although all administration personnel
were invited to attend the meeting and
discuss the allegations, only Dean
Filvaroff and Dean Albert attended. Dean
Filvaroff defended the need for confiden
tiality in the budget _process, citing per-

sonnel changes and certain financial
records information as highly .sensitive
and strictly confidential. He alleged that
some information revealed at the budget
meetings is subject to confidentiality re
quirements under the Privacy Act. He
denied that the gag order was addressed
solely to law students, and pointed out
that UB law students were among the
only students in the SUNY system to be
afforded ~ role in the budgetary pro
cess.
In response to questions raised about
the budget cuts, he was unable to be
specific about precisely which areas of
the law school would be affected. While
denying that any programmatic changes
were being considered, he did acknowledge that certain teaching assiSt ant po- From left to right, 2nd year SBA Director Brian MadrQZo, 3rd year Director John Welncek,
sitions were in jeopardy of being elimi- Vice-President John Licata, and President Taunya Hannibal.
nated, an area which might include the
current structure of the research and
writing program. When questioned on
specifics, he responded that it was im
possible to know at this point what areas
might be affected, given that Governor
Cuomo'sbud et had o been ,:anrun\,on,
but a $8 bnr10 dollar shortfaR Is projected
in the coming year.
Dean Filvaroff did acknowledge that
those areas being considered for trim
ming fall under the category of Discre
tionary Area, which include the appoint
ment of teaching assistants and gradu
ate assistant adjuncts, Student Asso
ciation funding, long distance calls, travel
and supplies, as well as programmatic
issues, which "are not being considered
at this time." The discretionary area
encompasses approximately $500,000
of the law school budget. Full-time fac
ulty and staff positions will be protected.
He stressed that "at the appropriate time,
it will become known what is happening,"
and that these decisions will be made
after student input has been considered.
At one point, Brain Madrazo asked
Filvaroff if he weren't guilty of violating
the confidentiality rule he had asserted
applied to everyone at the meeting, in
cluding himself. Dean Filvaroff responded
by saying, "Report me."
Dean Albert, who was also present at
the town meeting, said that the budget
meeting on March 6 was an initial meet
ing, concerning a "novel situation" about
how to cut down in the face of Governor
Cuomo's proposed cuts. He stated that
it was not the policy of the law school "to
report people to bar associations, and
that statements regarding what should
be talked about will be refined."

ATTENTION·

CONCERNED STUDENTS
A very important election is being held Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Voting for

the University Council position fonnerly filled by law student Ken Gage will be held in
the O'Brian walkway. This is a powerful voice for student opinion as the Council is the
trusteeship for the University. In these explosive budgetary times your vote can actually
change the course of the University for better or worse. Traditionally, the turnout for this
vote is low so the law school can really make a difference. We urge you to read the
candidates' statements in Monday's Spectrum and make an informed choice.
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Human Rights Week
March 14 - 21, 1991
The Graduate Group on Human Rights
Law and Policy is sponsoring its semi
annual Human Rights Week to take place
from March 14th through March 21st,
1991. A series of events including panel
discussions, lectures/presentations, and
"brown bag" luncheons ttave been orga
nized. The Graduate Group has put this
week of events together to help build the
UB and local community's awareness
about Human Rights. F-or additional in
formation regarding any event please
contact the Administrative Director, Laura
Mangan at 636-2073.
PAST EVENTS:
"Lawyering You can Look Forward
To" - A panel discussion of local lawyers
involved in public interest litigation.
Panelists include: Robert B. Druar, Ellen
Weissman, William W. Berry, and Palmer
Singleton. Thursday, March 14th from
12:30-2:00, Faculty Lounge, Room 545,
O'Brlan Hall.
"Sri Lankan Refugees" - Three Sri
Lankans who are currently seeking asy
lum in Canada will tell their stories of how
life apart from families and friends is their
only help against the risks they face at
home. Monday, March 18thfrom 12:302:00, Faculty Lounge, Room 545,
O'Brlan Hall.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
"The First Amendment Goesto War"
- A moderated presentation/debate by
various members of the media and the
UB faculty. Tuesday, March 19th from
2:00-3:30, The Klva Room, Baldy

Center. This event wlll be followed by
a Reception In the Klva Lounge, Baldy
Center.
"The Unlversallty of Human Rights
& their Relevance to Developing
Countries" - Speaker: Mr. Shashi
Tharoor. Since October 1989, Mr.
Tharoor has worked with the Under
secretary-General_for Special Political
Affairs at the United Nations Headquar
ters in New York dealing with the UN's
peace-keeping activities around the
globe. Mr. Tharoor has also worked for
the Geneva-based Office of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refu
gees. We are pleased to present Mr.
Shashi Tharoor to the UB Community on
Tuesday, March 19th from 6:~8:00
p.m., Moot Court Room, 1st Floor,
O'Brlan Hall.
"Democracy and Human Rights: A
Path to Mlddle East Peace" - Speak
ers: Mr. Shaw D. Dallal. Mr. Dallal is
currently a professor at the Maxwell
School of Citizenship & Public Affairs,
Department of Political Science, Syra
cuse University. Mr. Dallal has written
numerous articles in British and Ameri
can Journals on the Middle East as well
as having participated in several national
as well as international symposiums
concerning peace in the Middle East.
Wednesday, March 20, from 12~
2:00, Law Faculty Lounge, Room 545,
O'Brlan Hall. This event is cosponsored
by the Nuclear War Prevention Studies
Graduate Group and the Graduate Group
on Cooperation and Conflict Resolution.

G
DE
CHART
FOR

Fall1990

Course

Instructor
Singleton
Berger
Halpern
Olsen
Phillips
Mensch
Meidinger
Atleson
Thuronyi
Engel
Blum

F

Criminal Law
Civil Procdlre
Cminallaw
ClvU Procdlre
Civil Procdlre
Contracts
Property
COllectlve Ba,galnlng
Corporate Tax
Torts
Civil Procewre

CrimilalLaw

Ewing

5

Federal Coul1a
Corporations

a

D
6
6
3

66
71
80
43
3
72
48
4
38
56
49
62

1
6

4

4

1
32
68
18
7
63
10
10
1
7
25
22
16
10

Kamat
Schlegel
Cair
Mugel
Kaplan
Getman
Neubaler
Singleton

Crilrinal Procedure
Future Interests
PlaMing Law In Practice
Oeblors & Credilors
Consumer Law

AdYalCedCllninallaw

Prof. Contract NegoUations
Remedies
Counseling Smal Business
Munq>al Law Fundamentals
School Law
•
Law&Medlclne
Law Reform Through Leglslallon
Dlsab. Lgl. & Soc. Persp.

Family law
Adrrinistratlve Law
Property 2
Environmenlal Quality Problems
Participation & Control in the
Workplace
Colll)C. State Const. Law

Family Property

6
1

Rira

Lindgren
Zlnvnermann
Munger
Newhouse
Albert
Joyce

2

Engel
Swartz
Boyer
Reis
Reis
Atleson

6
48
23
67
4
5

25
3

Newhouse
Avery
Ewing
Girth
Reis
Olsen
Freeman
Firiley
Steinfeld
Flvarolf

Tons

Finley
Reichert

Federal Tax I
Research & Wl1ing

72
2
7
60
34
2
29
6
5
61
34
41
19
30
33
26
2

8

3

Hyman
Steinfeld
Girth
Blum
Sullivan
Fretman
Stall

Research & Wrllng
Contracts
Research & Writing
New York Practice
AnJTrustlaw
Trial Technique
Insurance Law

4
4

Hurwitz
Thuronyi
Gresens
Olsen
Szczygiel
Kaplan
Steinfeld

Federal Tax I
New York Practice
Independent Study
Clinic-Legal 5elv. for Elderly
Planning Law In Practice
Corporations
Property 2
Law and Medicine

Reis

2
15

4

7

76

5

5
9
3
12
5
2
5
19
11

2
5

8

4

5

10

R

H'

A

2

1
2
4
1

2
7

20
16

2

2
1
15

~

Atlert

14
25
10
10
11
4
5

13
8
1
3
20
18
51
10
3

7
7
3

H
28
14
25
18
3
17
35
9
15
18
23
31

11

1
10
5
1

Berger

AeNlldl&Wrllng
Research & Wrllng

21
4

2

carr

Independent Study
Juvenile Law
Clvl Law Systems
Independent Study
Judicial Clelkship
Constlutional Law
Tocts
Property

a·

27
11
27
4
1
25
41
8
13
38
19
31
1
4
5
10
10
51
6

2

16

2

2

13
1
1
1
2

2

1

2
2
13

The grades for the following courses have not been posted as of March 18, 1991 :

Federal Tax I
Federal Courts
Law Reform Tlvough Legislation

New York Practice
Intensive Research Prog.
Ethics Law & Politics
Environmental Institutions
Const Democracy
Rate Regulation

w

We all know that a lawyer entrusted with client funds
has important fiduciary responsibilities. We know, too,
that the misuse of those funds is an exception, not the
rule. ■ But when it happens, it's an embarrassment to
the legal profession. That's why lawyers nationwide
finance client protection funds. Not to write off debts
of honor, but to reimburse them. ■ The Lawyers' Fund
in New York serves better than most. Since 1982, it
has restored more than $17 million to eligible law
clients. Those awards come from the Fund's share of
the biennial registration fee, not tax dollars. And nearly
every eligible client receives 100 percent reimburse
ment. ■ That's something to be proud of. Because it's
not just our clients we're protecting. It's our honor.

~

Lawyers Ftnd for Client Protection
of the State of NewYork
Fifty -l'iv~ Elk Strccl. Albany. New York 12210 ■ (5 l!IJ 474-8438 (Toll-free NYS 1-800-442-FUNO)
'.lJ I'J9CI Lawyer.' Fund for Clicnl Protc..:lion of the Slalc of New York
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Joyce
Kannar (seniors posted only)
Joyce
Gresens (seniors posted only)
Stall
Kannar
Meidinger, Boyer & Thomas
Kenyatta
Steinfeld

Grades compiled by The Opinion Editorial Board

Alton Maddox Speaks His Story
by Andrea Sammarco
News Editor
The ~la?k Law Student Association and the American Graduate Students
~sociat1~n brought_ ~!on Maddox to UB Law School on Monday, March 18, to
~1scuss his past act1V1t1es as activist and lawyer. Mr. Maddox was chief counsel
in the Tawana Brawley case, and former director of the National Conference of
Black Lawyers. He was also involved in the Howard Beach case defense.
Maddox spoke to a crowd of approximately 100 people at the law school. He
stated that he ~as filled with rage at the position of african-americans in the u.s.
today. "There 1s nothing in the Constitution that has ever made me a citizen of this
country-~ He asserted that there are only three things which a black lawyer needs
to know in order to learn the law, "the 3/Sths provision of the ConstiMion the Dred
Scott decision, and The Mjseducatjgn of the Negro, by Carter Wilson:
M~x addressed the issue of his disbannent, stating that the grievance
committee expected him to violate attorney-client privilege, and that his refusal to
do so resulted in his disbarment.

•I._
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·'Ifie I ta[ian/ Loafer:
6y Joftn '13. Licata
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Adventures of a Legal Gumshoe

L

Spring had finally arrived. I could tell, I
could tell by a mile. The first clue was that
the sun had begun to shine with startling
regularity. Then there was the budget
committee meetings and the sighting of
parking lot hash marks by various students
and the BPILP fund drive. The best
investigators are the ones who can use
almost insignificant pieces of information
to arrive at a mind altering conclusion.
Akin to critical legal studies.
My corner office was basking in the final
rays of the setting sun when the phone
rang. I answered with my usual curt but
civil tone. The kind of tone you get when
you call an office after 4:45 pm on a
Friday, an unwritten breach of business
etiquette.
"Is this Loafer Investigations?" asked a
frantic male voice.
I assured him that it was and to please
leave a message at the tone.
_ "Damn. This is Cardin Seville, meet me
at the Calumet by ten tonight."
I hadn't even made my answering ma
chine beeping sound before the line went
dead. This was a rattled customer. That
was good since he'd probably pay up
front. I had learned that lesson the hard
way-in the back of a Criminal Procedure
class.
The Calumet was a downtown night
club that had jazz music, good food and
an attitude that things were going to get
better. It sat in a neighborhood once
known for aging topless waitresses and
rent by the hour hotels. Gentrification
stripped that ctNay and left restaurants
backed by corporate logos, simacularum
of
taurant district. The Calumet was a breath
of fresh air.
I entered and ordered my usual bottle of
beer and checked the time. 4:55 pm. I
must have left the office ear1y. After a
short talk with the bartender and the
waitress I got nowhere on Cardin Seville.
Who was he and all that rigamorole. I
placed a phone call to a researcher out at
UB Law and put him on the name. He'd
call if anything turned up. Then I waited.
One bottle of wine, a linguini special
and a New York Cheesecake later the
phone rang with my info. He was poison.
Before my little bird could get very far
somebody tapped on my shoulder. I
turned to face the chest of gargoyle that
had come to life and decided to dress in a
double-breasted ventless suit. He had
style. The line went dead when he put a
flat thumb on the phone cradle. With a
jerk of his head he invited me to join him.
He led, I followed. It reminded me of
dancing with assertive women.
Sitting at card table in dimly lit room was
a smug-money man. From birth he'd
been better than others and his parents
were sure to remind him of the fact. He
inclined his head to me as though it vali
dated my existence and invited me to take
a seat. I told him I'd stand, the gargoyle
grumbled and I sat clown.
He produced a deck of cards and began
to shuffle_. His hands had the practiced
confidence of a gambler. "Do you play?"
I nodded. I could strip this man of every
material possession he ever acquired. It
was the old saying: Unlucky at cards,
lucky in love. With my track record in love
I knew I could fill an inside straight.
He dealt out eight cards each, spread
the rest of the deck across the table top.
"Got any kings?"
Go fish.
His arm snaked across the table and
snatched a card from the pile. "Do you
know why you're here?"
I asked him if he was still fishing, then if

he had any aces. I'm partial to aces.
"Quite nimble of the mind, aren't you?
Well, that's a bonus. Are you indepen
dently wealthy or do have a natural aver
sion to paying clients?" he was unctious
beyond 10w-50, but he handed over the
ace of clubs.
I asked him if he wanted anything from
me.
"Besides kings, you mean? Yes, I do.
Find out who is sending me abusive let
ters," he removed an envelope from his
breast pocket and tossed it on the table.
"There are several samples of the heinous
work."
The envelope was overstuffed and I
wondered why the hate authors were
always prolific and verbose. A bad com
bination for any author. I put my cards
face down on the table and opened the
envelope. It was a solicitation for a do
nation to the Friends of the Night. My
eyebrows shot up. Letter after form letter
spilled onto the table in an orgy of mqn
etary supplication.
"Do you see the brilliant subtlety of the
letter? I am being quietly derided for not
taking a stand. lsnl it my right to want to
waffle on a topic? Can't I try and make is
many friends as possible without offend
ing anyone?" Cardin was bending the
cards in anxiety. Or he was marking them
in a well conceived fiendish plan.
With some difficulty I explained the
process of donation and contribution to a
cause.
"I realize that. But do they have to be so
damn fanatical? Why canl I simply pay
them lip service and let it go at that? Do

FJevenAgencies GetInternship Granb,
by Gretchen Stork

Reaping the rewards of an extraordi
nary year of fundraising, Buffalo Public
Interest Program members spent last
Tuesday evening in a much more plea
surable pursuit: choosing the agencies
who will receive that money to employ a
summer intern.
Eleven Western New York legal ser
vices agencies were chosen as internship
recipients, up from six last year. BPILP
will now collect resumes from interested
students, and the agencies will choose
which students they wish to interview.
The agencies are:
Buffalo Legal Aid- Crlmlnal Appeals
Unit-This agency does all the appeals
of indigent criminal defendants convicted
in superior court in Erie County. The
intern will be given a case to handle as a
regular appellate staff person, and will
spot the issues, research law to back the
proposed argument(s), and be completely
responsible for the brief, from first draft"
through filing with the court. The intern is
also given the opportunity to argue the
case before the Appellate Division, if the
client has no objection. This agency
received a BPILP internship award last
summer, and both agency and intern
report valuable experiences. Given the
nature of the practice, however, the
agency prefers a second-year student.
Chemung County Neighborhood
Legal Services - Based in Elmira,
Chemung Legal Services handles a wide
variety of cases for indigent clients in
Schuyler, Tompkins, Chemung and Tioga
counties, primarily in the areas of land
lord-tenant, public benefits law and So
cial Security disability. The agency expects to hav nl
·
·

and anticipates supervision will be excel
lent and that the intern will be able to
participate in all aspects of the practice,
from research and interviewing witnesses
to drafting pleadings and participating in
hearings. The only preference the agency
has is for a motivated student with initia
tive.
Fannworkers Legal Services- This
agency, based in Rochester, has had
BPILP interns for the last few years,
always with good results. Interns have
the same rights and responsibilities as
full-time staffers, and do research, write
memos, interview clients in migrant labor
camps, and participate in all case reviews,
strategy sessions, and administrative
hearings if possible. In addition, the
intern will be offered the opportunity to
work with the pesticide health care project
and the food stamp project, which involve
community legal education and the de
velopment of state-wide litigation strat
egy.
Heritage Centers, Office of Legal
and Advocacy Services-Another new
recipient, Heritage Centers is a chapter
of the New York State Association for
Retarded Children, Inc., and provides
services and programs for people with
developmental disabilities and their
families, including schools, sheltered
workshop programs, supported work
programs, community residences, home
training and other family support services,
as well as legal services. The legal
services office represents people in
special education cases, government
entitlements, medical benefits, financial
matters, family matters (neglect, abuse,
custody), guardianship, and criminal
cases. It has two full-time attorneys, who

CONTI U
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ex>r1icrele'8llf0flbeyond a

good word and some feeble sho of sup
port? I'll never keep my friends and
supporters that way. If I give one group
money it will put me in a bad light with
another organization. To keep them all
liking me I'd ahve to give them all money
and I can't afford that."
Since he already knew who was bother
ing him I asked him what he really wanted
from me.
"I need help deciding which group is the
best to be liked by, politically, of course.
Help me decide which groups have the
most power in the election booth and
which groups I can afford to assail. I can
play any part. I've been against the es
tablishment, for law andorder, Pro-Choice, _
Pro-Death Penalty, you name it I can
wear the colors of any organization," he
had a malleable appearance that I wanted
to rearrange with my own hands.
In a sense I knew how he felt. Heck, silly
putty can still be fun on a rainy day.
Cardin, you're problem goes deeper than
that.
''You·re right. I need more than a choice,
I want you to tell me that it's normal not to
want to offend anyone, to waffle on an ,
issue as long as my own personal con
victions never see the light of day. Or
better still, tell me it's all right not to have
any convictions beyond the need to be
liked. Not loved, just liked, tell me it's all ~
right" he was pleading with me. He had
produced a wad of bills and was imploring
me to take them.
My rent was due. I could do a hell of alot
of good with that dough. I'm considered a
needy person in many quarters so itwould
be understood. But that money was ,
dripping with implications of condoning
his lack of conviction. What could I buy
with that money that would make it all
worth while.
His impatience made him bold. "Wen?·
I smiled. I'd tell you Cardin, but I don't
like you.
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TO THE CLASS OF 1993

You are cordially invited to a cocktail reception
to learn more about the practice of law in Buffalo.

Join us for cocktails and hors d'oeuvres.
Date:

Thursday, April 11, 1991

Time:

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Place:

Buffalo Marriott
1340 Millersport Highway

R.S.V.P. c/o Career Development Office
Room 309 by Friday, March 22
If you have any questions, please call
Jane McAvoy at 856-4000.
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To the Editor:
What would happen if the unthinkable happened? What if it was proven
scientifically that genetics has more influence than environment in the development
of intelligence? What if it was inferred from this that on a statistical basis Asians are
more likely to excel than whites, and whites are more likely to excel than AfricanAmericans?
.
, Well, tl}is_has happened. A scientist has done large scale twin studies ov~r
a long period of time and his results show that genetics has an approximately 70%
influence over the development of intelligence.
Oh my God! ... Now What?!
Not much.
This study simply dispels the myth that in a society completely devoid of
racial discrimination all races would be proportionately represented in all aspects of
life. It shows that the notions of strict racial quotas and loose "diversity" racial quotas
are not reflective of what would happen if there were no racial discrimination. This
would still be true even if genetics had been shown to have a relatively small influence
over the development of intelligence.
Can this study be used to support the claim that blacks are inferior to whites,
and whites are inferior to Asians? I don't think so. A claim of inferiority implies
judgments of personal ·worth. All this study suggests is that in academics and
business Asians are statistically more likely to excel than whites, and whites are
statistically more likely to excel than blacks. This implication really doesn't matter so
long as each person is encouraged to fully develop his or her potential, and each
person's dignity and rights are protected.
For now, I think it would be in everyone's best interest if we stopped trying
to impose an artificial structure on society through strict or "diversity" quotas, and
started focusing our efforts on encouraging each individual to fully develop and utilize
his or her potential.
Hans Tirpak

Gr_ipes, Snipes and Swipes
To the Editor of The Opinion:
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Edrtors . The Opinion is published every two weeks during the academic yuear. It Is the student newspaper d the State University
of New York at Buffalo School of Law, SUNYAB Amherst Canl:)us, Buffalo, New York 14260. The views expressed In this paper are
not necessarily those of the Editorial Board or Staff of The Opinion. The Opinion Is a non-profit organization, third-class postage
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Albert Unloads on Docket

Editor's Note: The Qpinion has learned that Ms. Gott's letter was simultaneously
delivered to Dean Filvaroff as well as other school administrators.

To the Editor:

Gotts v. Gotts - Not

Your calendar of-events at the Law School, The Docket, in The Opinion, March
5, 1991, fails to mention John G. Pieper·s lectures on Contract and Sales that had
long been scheduled tor March 9 and March 16 as part of the law school's Bar
Preview Program.
This omission is unfortunate and untimely: the Docket in this issue contains
an announcement of another bar review event which, unlike the Pieper lectures, is
not sponsored by the law school; The Opinion in this issue contains a lengthy letter
critical of the Pieper Bar Review organization (the letter is authored by a part-time
writer for the Opinion); The Opinion in this issue is called to account for biased
journalism, to which you reply in an editorial with an explanation but not a denial (I
personally pause long over whether lack of staff justifies biased reporting of news).
Notwithstanding staffing difficulties, The Opinion's publication of a calendar
of events at the law school entails a responsibility to be accurate and to announce
all such events, lest the community be misled by careless omissions.
Sincerely,
Lee A. Albert
Associate Dean
Editor's Note: The upcoming events published in The Docket are normally brought
.,. to OU( attention by the group or institution sponsoring the event by notes submitted
in box 677or808; by VB ·s Office ofConference and Special Events via campus mail;
or through press releases mailed directly to the paper. The Qpinion r_egrets any
misunderstanding the inclusion of any bar review class printed in The Docket, as an
endorsement of one commercial organization over the others.

To Rent or Not to Rent
To the Editor:
You have a choice. 'You do not have to rent a cap and gown. Many of us, for various
reasons, are not renting said gown and cap. You have a choice. Join us.
Toni Delmonte, Jim Monroe
Pamela Jeffrey, Tara Burke
Kathleen Welch, Cecile Mathis
Loretta Smith, Rachel Tanur
Dan Kuhn
..i~,· ,~
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The next time you don't have enough articles to publish a decent copy of The
Opinion, don't bother publishing. Frankly, I've had just about enough of Angela Marie
Gott's self-serving letters. If she really wanted Dean Filvaroff to be ''the first to know"
then why didn't she send the letter directly to him instead of publishing it in The Opinion
simply to glorify herself.
As for Michael Gurwitz's "Butcher of Baghdad ... ," I just want to say, if you
don't like it here, feel free to go to New Zealand! I'll be the first to admit I wasn't too
thrilled about the U.S. getting involved in Kuwait's problems. But, some of us have
family over there. My brother is there. Your holier-than-thou article needs to be read
ro
nAr..::niAr-irve, viewed from the bottom of my hamster's cage. Good
or bad, right or wrong, our soldiers are there. We need to spend less time thinking
about how we feel about the war, and start thinking about how they feel. They need
our support. They left their wives, husbands and children to battle a man who thinks
nothing of using chemical weapons on his own people and bombing neutral countries
like Israel. I truly hope you appreciate the tact you have the freedom to write your
articles. I know I appreciate being free to respond.
Sincerely,
Laura A. Briggs
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To the Editor:
I am one of those second year students whom Angela Gott has spoken with
about the possibility of a law school computing lab. My initial response was against
the idea particularly in view of the figure of $50 per year which was suggested.
Nonetheless, I made it known that if a substantial number of students relied on the
system and the cost could be lowered, that I could not completely dismiss the idea.
Having seen the letter in the most recent issue of the Opinion, however, I must say
that I am shying away from the idea. This is not because of any new facts but rather
because Angela's appeal alienated me more than it garnered any support and I
suspect that I am not alone.
_
Like many of the issues I have seen confronted at the law school, the
argument for a computer lab has been couched in a power struggle between the
"haves" and the "have-nots" with a total disregard for the issues at hand and
circumstances of individuals. I take exception with Angela's conclusion that "the only
thing that is going to kill this idea will be the selfishness on the part of the wealthier
students who have their own computing equipment." I am one of those students who
has his own computing equipment and purchased that equipment with the "wealth"
that I acquired working 60-70 hours a week at a summer job. In fact despite my vast
wealth it took two summers to acquire all the components of my current system.
The concerns of some of us are not a selfish disregard for others but the
realization that the costs of attending this school are rising. In the last year tuition has
risen, health fees have increased and a transportation fee has been instituted. At the
same time financial aid is being cut. Despite my wealth, I am concerned that TAP
is being cut and I will leave school With a substantial student loan debt. Even if the
figure -of $50 for the lab is reduced to $30 or $15 per semester it will represent a
substantial increase in our fees which recently were raised.
Angela, if you intend to conduct a serious dialogue on this proposal, I urge
you to press for a referendum or at least a survey to substantiate your hypothesis
about 35% owners (haves) and 65% non-owners (have-nots). More importantly,
however, I strongly recommend that if you want to be taken seriously, you cease to
cloud this issue by ridiculously presenting it as a proletariat-bourgeosie struggle for
computer facilities.
Indignant, barely sorvent but computer-equipped,
Tom Winward
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National Wome[S11Js12riMm!tt!!222r.tglC~l.~~YJSlam-,.
by Michael Gurwitz
LayoutEaitor
Maidl is National Women's History Month.
It is a time to ronortroose v.omenwho have,
through their efforts and cdievemerts, oon
trb.Jted to the ~ of our society.
Whle I is easy to pd< OlJt the celebrties CongreS&NOman PatSciYoeder, autrorTori
Morrison, scientist Frarcis Moore Lappe we must also remerrber and hJnor thJse
womenwh:> work, CJ.lietly andwlhoutfanfare,
to ITl)IOVe the q.Jafity a an our ives. Such
women can be found on the international,
natbnal, and state level Perhaps more in
portantly, there are women within our O'M1
CX>nlTlJnltywh:>sev.orkadjresses poblerns
that are gbbal in soope, yet ooraetelyfel on
a local level. 1-brropoobia and rape are two
suchpoblerns;fortunatelyforthe mermersof
the U.B. oomrrunity, there are women wh:>
are actively devoting their time and energy to
eracicating these poblerns In ronor of Na
oonal Women's History Month, tis ook.Jrnn is
cleci3edtotwoUB.slldentswhoarema<i~
aclfer~: Teni Mayo, ard Jentifer l)Jrki1.
Teni Mayo is the President of the Lesoan
andGayl..awStooertsOrgarization(LGLSO).
A seoord-year law student, Teni pined the
9IOl4) in herfirstyearbecaJse of herbelief that
l w~ necessary for lesDan and gay law
students to have avoicewithi1 the law school.
This year Teni became presidert in order to
strengthen and erilarce the effectiveness of
the group.
Horroptobes strive to keep lesbians and
gays as seoord-Oass citizens, or better yet,
non-existent. Becalse of the extreme rx~
dce generated bythis big>try, many lesbians
and gays choose to remain ''cbseted," an
existence in which they must keep secret a
aooalaspect ofthemselves-theirsexuality
that straght people falW, and e
ss, for
grarted. Lesoans and gays are deried the
most fundamer1al of riglts-the rgit to ive
their lives without fear, the rght to bve, to
many, toraisefamlies. lnmanystates,openly
lesDan and gay people are prevented from
roldingpbsorobtairing rousilg. The United

lesDan and gay citizens to pin Is rari<s,
despte the fca that lesDans and gays have
fougl1anddedinaDourmajorwars, inckJdioJ
Operaoon Desert Storm It is this irratbnal
c,wressbn which Teni is workirYJ to em
AcXX>rdilg to Teni, the greatest fXOblem
facing lesDan andgay law studerts at U.B, is
the lad< of an openly lesbian or gay farulty
person. Stdl a person would provide a
poslive role rrodel and Yt.()Uld go a~ way
towards dispelling many a the rJ¥hS SlJ'rourning horrosexually. This need for arole
rrodel is syrrbolc of the phlosoJfy wtich
~ides Teni. Her joo, as she sees I, is not to
ed.Jcate straigl1 people, but sinl)ly to be
visble. It is irrl)Ol1arttolet stragi people see
that 1esaans and gays are ra romed aeatures from another planet, tu rather our
sisters and brothers and frieros and neghbors. By p-ovong a voice for lesbians and
gays, the LGLS0albwsstraigt1studertsand
1esaan and gay studerts to learn atx>ut ea:ti
other i1 the most natural of ways: tal<irg wlh
ecdl other.
Taking sw, an active role inthe schJol has
lsoosts. Asidefromlosilgtimeforherslucies,
Teni also loses a certain arrourt of fn'~Thatpartofouriveswhichis~amrost
irtinate - our sexually- is on cisplay in
Teni's case. It is an ilescapa)le oonse(JJ0~ofbeinganac:tivist. WtlleTeniv.ould
rather ra ive her life so rruch in the p.Jblic
limeligl1, the rewards she demes from her
workoutweighsuchoosts. Tenihasseenthe
LGLSObeoomelargerandmoreadivesim!
she took charge. More lesbian and gay
students havebeen inspiredtooomeout, and
as Teni noted, the more open lesbians and
gays beoome,the more aliesthey gathersometimes in the strangest pla:05. This
seems only natural: rorropoobia is based in
large part on ignorance, and a fear of the

raised to believe that I was irrportant to give
somethi1g bad< to the CX>nlTlJnly. Ard so I
give a smal piece of wh:> I am~ a lesbian in
the tq>e that someday the comrrunty wl
reaize hoNerviched It is by ls gayand lesbian
merrbers." Clearty, the lawscroolhasbeen
errthed t1J Terri, OOH and foryears to oome.
.....
lnthel.titedStatesav.omanis~every
six rrirues. Ttis means that one out of ttvee
women wl b e ~ in her lifetime. This
tragedyoogglesthemm,butignorirYJlwiUnot
make I go cmay. The U.B. Arti-Rape Task
Forre (ARTF) is dedicated to oorrbatting the
vblenooofrape. JemiferDurkin,aµ,k:>rinthe
uooergraclJate sdoo, has ta<en the lead in
this meal struoole.
JentiferhasbeenavounteerYtOrkerforthe
ARTFforoneand-a-halfyears,andforthe~
semester,shehasbeenltsE.x8ClJtiveOirector.
She OYersees aa a the ARTPs departmerts:
esoort and van servces, ecicational workstql;, Jll)lay, and a referral servce krlotMl.
as SHARE (Sexual Harassmert and R~
Experie~).
~ is a comrron vblert crime, yet I is
grossly underreported. The rearons for this
vary: vaims experie~ feelilgs a shame
andfear,andrnaywishtoputthecrimebehh:f
thern;othervmnsareheslanttoreportthei'
rapesbecauseofafearthattheywillbefurther
traumatized by a ;.Jdicial system which freq.Jentlyregardsthevictimashavilg"askedfor
I," or at the very lea5t, irwled rape by "stupid
behavbr-irmed,afterthe~andmurder
of Urda Yalem last semester, a least one
Buffalo resoort was overheard as blamilg
Ms. Yalem for being in the wrong~ at the
wrong time (a bicycle path at 12 noon on a
SaturdayQ; finally, some victins oo not realize
that they have been raped, or tlis realizatbn
O<Xl.lrs late. The latter is associated with

straight people get to kroN lesbian and 'Pl
people, the gnorance fades, the fea r ~
pears,and understandilg ardtcleiarmta<e
their pace.
Teni gives a herself forthe sake of lesbian
and gays everywhere, wt by her acoons, we

fts Jerrier stresses, roost ~s are "ac
(J.lai~~-"Thevictims,ilotherwords,
knew their attackers. Date ~ is a serious
problem on oollege carrpJSes - UB is no
e ~ . Whie the schJol adniristratbn
oooperatedilptblozing Ms.Yalem'smurder,

asstressingpersonalsafety and~new
bcksystems i'lcar11'.XJSbuHngs, lhasbeen
less wiling to cKttess the p!0tjem a date
rape;fortns,theARTFhasntiaedrnostofthe

Ofl-Canl)USi:xograrr6. Jemierexplai1slttis

Wc!f: Li1da Yalemwaskiledwhletedvi=aly
off-canµ.iso;a '\maticstrarger"-anOther.
It is rru::h more diffia.11, she believes, b' the
Uriversly to a:mt that the vast mapty of
rapesattheschoolareoorrmttedbystudens.
hxx>rdilg to Jemifer, while a "strarger rape"
such as Ms. Yalem's pociJces calls for in
aeased vigilame and personal safety, date
rapes brirYJ irto(J.lestionamudl moreclfb.t
problem: whom to trust.
WhietheARTFisbestkrlotMlforlsvc11and
esoortv.ork,Jemlerbelievesthatecix:aoonis
thegeatestservicetheARTFcanprovoe. To
thisend, sheorgarizesworkshopsforfrateo
ties and oonnlories, with a special errplaSis
on workshops for irmning frestlTen. Jen- _,
nlerisenth.JsiastcaxxJtthe~-deveq)ed
SHARE program. SHARE provces aforum
for people to share their feelrgs about rape
and sexual assault, and also refers rape vc
tirns and ahers to WOOlJS oommunly agen
cies whcl1 can provide further assistance. M
students are irwledtoSHARE meetilgs. The
next one is schedded for tong,t, Tuesday
Marcil 19th, from 7-9 pm i1 Baldy 106.
Jenrifer's efforts have been rewarded: the
various services offered by the ARTF are well
used, and more students are vok.Jnteerilg to
hep. Yet Jennler is cismayed by both the
risingtideofrape,andageneralcl)athyarrorg
UB studer1s. Wlile the rurrt:>er of vok.Jnteers
rere~ed follcming the Linda Yalem murder,
Jenrifer noted that out of the irltial surge of
vok.Jnteers, many have ncx returned. Stil, she
is enoouraged by the rurroer a people who
take use and appreciate the ARTPs services,
ard is rq::,efulthat asthe levelo1ewcaoonard
awarenessaboutrapen:reases, morewtr,rg
will be wiling to step forward and rep:>rt their

rapes.
Jenrifer regards~~ a systemic prob
lem, a fuoobn a a patriardlical society i1

CONTINUED ON PG.

UB Law Needs Coherent GPA, Ranking System
by Dave Steinhffg
Much has been saki atx>ut the c:urrert
g;drlQ system, some p)sitive and some
negative. Ipersonally have been very atical
about the gradng system The fobving
oommentary shal tq>efully artk:ulate why I
feel the gradi1g system is detrimental and
hence srould be changed.

TheJobSea!Ch
I have beenon(J.lle afew interviews these
mt two years a my legal career. On most of
these ilterviews, at least one partner rra:je a
derogatory remarkaboutourgajing system
On a recert interview with Wnston & Strawn,
a large Chicag:> based law firm, one of the
partners descrDed the gracing system as
1entie"andinformedmethattheUniverslyof
aJffalo lawscroolw~ ooing arealdsservice
to Its law students. A partner at Loeb & Loeb,
a large Los Angeles based law furn, sac
essentially the same ting.
The fca is that this fype a ga1ing system
puts law students at a disoolantage when
seardlingforerrpbymert. The reason being
that the law firm has no way of ran<ing its
c3Wlicarts. Therefore, unless you are at the
top of your class, you wiU necessarily be
hroered when seardlng for a pt>. Tus is
especially so when one oonsiders that awli
cants from other law schools oorrpara::>le to
the Universly of Buffalo have a rarN~ sys
tem alorgwith the tradlbnal gracfng system
Law fnns donl need a ~ system in
order to determne where a perspective ai>
plcant stands in regards to his or her cla5s.
Ho.Yever, the-law firm does"need a-five tier·

gracing system W«h a five tier ga:irYJ
system, the 8A)i:a1 wl have a GPA The
adv'artage to this is that a law fim Cell oom
pare a Uriversly a aAfab GPA t>, a ex
arrple, a Bosk>l1 l.nversly GPA and trus
dedJce the pq:>er rai<i1g based on the
~atBostonlkliversity. Consideringthat
we are intheroostofarecessbn,thelastthing
a Universityof Buffalo law studert needs isto
be furtherdisoovantaged by this g.nrg sys
tem
The lrherert lnecpty
Asoe from hurti'gthe joo search process,
the ga::fing system is also i1herertly i'leCJ.li
talje and prorrotes medoaty. The "O"
ermrrpassesa very woe.spectrum, ranging
froma"C-"toa 13+". Therefore,asludentmay
workvery hard ina class and prodJce a gxxj
exampaperwithOI.Jt any reoog,itbn. Mer al,
he or she wil receive the same gooe as a
student that never attended class, relied on a
oornmercialoutline andprodJcedamedocre
exam paper. fts a resul, there is an ilherent
disirmntivetoworkhardbecaJsereoogrioon
is very hard to ot1ain. Considering that most
professors oo ra r;j,10 ''O*" grades, tlis prob
lem is further exa:emated. In fca, I only
oonfuses the gracing rxocess when some
professorsgive ''O*" gajes and ahers oonl.
Last Year's Vote
La5tyearthestuder1bodyvotedonwhether
the rurrent gajing system shout:i be main
tained. A rnapty of the stooerts that partici
pated inthe eledionvotedtooontiruewiththe
rurrent grading system There are severa
reasons for tlis outoome. First, the election
Wa'> very poor1y advertised SO most sluderts

were uiaware of I. Seoond, third year law
5ludel1s were ncx alcNved to vae. No one
krows betterthantnrd year law sludents l»N

When Ifrstcameto lawschool, I dsa ISS0d
the gracing system with a pofessor. She
normed me that even if a maprly of the
studerts voted to have the gajlng system
~thegradirgsystemis. ftsi:le
fromthefcathatthey have been in lawschool
~ . the farulty would p-evail. I believe
brgr'than 21...s cm 1Ls, they also have had
that the fcD.Jlty shout:i p-evai uroer these
thernostexperienceseardlingfora_pb. ltw~
cirwnstarces. It isthefcnJly's resix,nsolily
todecidewhatthegra:iilgpokywilbe,notthe
uicrolJs t> bar the 3l.s from vairYJ. vvtile a
few3l.smaySlJR)Ortthegradi1g system, most
student body. Therefore, one canl hep but
vehemenlyOR)OSe l.
q.Jestk>n ~ we had the student vote last
Tn:,t:al Algumenls for the Gra:/irr;} System
year. D>es thefaruly need studert app-oval
Thefi'starg.imeriisthatthegajjrgsystem
to effect this change? I rope not.
makesourlawschoolamoreCX>Operative and
lknowCJJleafewfarulymerrberswt:Dcl'e
pleasart pa:e t> learn. AlthxJgl I w~ not
0A)Osed t> this grading system U<SWise,
arol.lld before tis gracing system was first
there are some faculty merrbers wh:> prefer
the rurrent gradi1g system The q.J0SOOl1
ill)lemeried, I oo kroN CJ.lite a few people
wh:> are rurrenly attendirYJ or have recently
remains ~ to ~ the ~ hn!ly
graclJated law schools wlh a tradlbnal gm
merrbers havent atterrped to change the
ing system and rari<ing system Not one of
gracing system Perhaps l isthe inertialstalus
these people berroaned the 'florrors" that
q..o that an of us have had to deal with in our
supp:>sedlygowiththisfypea system. lnfca,
lives. Pe~ those faruly merroers oo not
wish to engage in a struggle with their felb.Y
arecentgraclJatea Catholiclawschoolfound
his felow law students to be Sl.ppOl'tive and
faculty merrbers over this issue. I canl say I
blame them If Iwere afaculty merroerlYt.()Uld
oooperative. Not once did he fnd a reference
stolen. Noto~ cid he have diffculty fnding
probably dscard the gajing issue ~ not
afelbN law student to lend him notes or hep
being irrportant erough to figl1 over. Never
theless, as astooert, I oo feel that the gajing
hi'nunderstanda~. lrmertany, Cath:>i:
system is av.orthy issue and Iurge the faculty
law school has the most severe gra:tirg sys
to take the bull by the rorns and finally resolve
tem, numerical grading.
an issue that has been a real thorn in the
The second arg..iment is that the ''O'' heps
student body's side.
shieldtrosestudentsthatreallydeservea"C".
Although I personaly supp:>rt a rari<irg
Asae from the -fca that tlis heps promote
system, it is not really necessary. A return to
meci:>crly,lisalsoanina<n.1ratepresurrptbn.
the five tier gracing system along with a GPA
laNfirmswilassumethatthe ''O'' is a ''C". The
is sufflcier1 to remedy the runent problems
resul is that a 'S" studer1 will be eqJated with
c:ausedbytheH-Ogajingsystem
lsincerely
a "C" stooert. NJ one wns.
rope
that
change
wll
oome
soon
The Farulty's Responsblity
n:l t{f'' - ;t •
"'1 -,t../ •~r,1- ...
t
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BPILP Cont'd from pa2e 5
also make recommendations on pro
posed legislation and do community
education. An intern will be involved in
interviewing clients, investigation, dratt
ing pleadings, research, and attending
administrative hearings, and may be
permitted to represent clients adminis
tratively. Also being considered for the
intern are projects regarding constitu
tional issues of guardianship for mentally
disabled people, and the compiling of
data on protecting the mentally retarded
from involuntary sterilization, and the
rights to sex education, birth control and
marriage.
Homeless Task Force - This is a
joint project of Neighborhood Legal
Services and the Erie County Bar Asso
ciation, which BPILP helped get off the
ground with a contribution last semester.
The Task Force intern will be an advocate
who visits shelters and dining rooms in
the city to provide legal assistance and
referral on-site. Students will screen
applicants for varied legal services, review
cases with a NLS staff attorney, and be
assisted on-site by private attorneys.
Students will interview clients and perform
investigations, and will be responsible,
with supervision, for case management
and development, including research and
writing as necessary and advocacy, as
necessary, in both administrative and
court settings.
Neighborhood Legal Services Family Law Unit - Another past re
cipient of a BPILP intern, NLS's family
unit provides legal representation to
victims of domestic violence, individuals
in volatile custody disputes (including
interstate custody litigation), and to people
involved in significant child support cases.
It also has an interest in issues related to
foster care system reform and police
year's intern worked on, among other
things, a case involving jurisdiction of
Indian Tribal Courts vs. State courts, and
interpretation of the Uniform Child Cus
tody Jurisdiction Act and the Parental
Kidnapping Prevention Act.
Legal Services for the Elderly, Dis
abled or Disadvantaged - BPILP in-.. terns have worked at Legal Services for
several years, and most stay on after the
summer. The agency focus is on health
law, (including Medicare and Medicaid
appeals, Medicaid-related spousal sup
port matters, home health care matters,
private health insurance), Social Security
old age and survivor benefits, housing
problems for Buffalo city residents (in
cluding landlord/tenant, evictions, rent
control, foreclosure and Housing Code
violations), and problems of the elderly in
general. The intern will participate in
direct client contact, case strategy ses
sions, administrative law hearings, and
investigation and preparation of cases
for court and administrative hearings.
Niagara County Legal Aid - This
agency offers varied experience, handling
cases in income maintenance, housing,
consumer law and family law for indigent
clients in Niagara County. The intern will

be under the supervision of two of the six
attorneys, and will assist them, primarily
in the areas of divorce and landlord/
tenant. The intern will also be responsible
for making · referrals to local attorneys
through the Pro Bono program, and for
following up on those referrals. Research
and writing, drafting pleadings and at
tending pre-trial conferences and default
hearings will also be expected, as well as
research in preparation for administrative
hearings.
Prisoners Legal Services- Funded
by New York State, this agency repre
sents people incarcerated throughout the
state, though the Buffalo office, with four
attorneys and four paralegals, covers
Attica, Albion, Wende, Livingston, Or
leans, Wyoming, Collins and Groveland.
The services offered cover matters of
discipline, parole, freedom of speech and
religion, living conditions, access to
medical care, physical assaults and jail
time. The intern would assist with inmate
disciplinary, proceedings, and would in
terview the client, evaluate the record
and transcript of any hearing, draft rel
evant pleadings and write a memorandum
of law. In addition, the intern will be
asked to research and prepare a brief'for
one of the motions which will be filed
during the time he or she is there
Volunteer Lawyers Project- Part of
the Erie County Bar Association and
Neighborhood-Legal Services, VLP co
ordinates various civil pro bono efforts by
private attorneys. The intern will inter
view clients, do research and writing,
and may participate in administrative or
judicial hearings. VLP handles cases in
family law, bankruptcy, immigration,
consumer, tort defense, landlord/tenant,
income tax, property, estates, wills, and
not-for-profit incorporation. Last year's
helpful in developing everyday legal skills.

Wyoming County-Attica Legal Aid
Bureau, Inc. - Located in Attica, this
aaency provides an extremelv varied
opportunity for an intern. The offi~
provides legal services to county resi
dents over 60 years of age, including
property, wills,consumer, bankruptcy and
medicaid and medicare issues. It is also
the designated public defender for
Wyoming county, and represents indigent
clients throughout a criminal case, in
cluding appeals. In addition, it contracts
to provide legal services to indigent in
mates at Wyoming and Attica Correctional
Facilities, including administrative parole
appeals, Article 78s, and habeus corpus
petitions. An intern could become in
volved in any of these type of cases, and
the agency prefers a first-year student.
More information on the agencies is
available in CDO or Room 509. Students
who are interested should submit a re
sume and cover letter to CDO by March
21, 1991. Thestipendforeachinternship
is $2,000. Proposals for the three to five
student-initiated internships grants are
due on April 3, 1991, and applications for
those are also available in C DO or Room
509.

JUDICIAL TYRANT
Some judges with an aversio~ ~o wor~
Gained the bench through a pohtical qmrk
If you 're dull and contrary
Why use the library?
Thank heaven they each have a clerk.

-

JUDICIAL RESPECT
A pompous judge displaying his clout
Would harangue, belittle and shout
When reversed on appeal
He would snarl and squeal
Often in error, he was never in doubt.
Justice Norman Joslin
State Supreme Court Justice

Final Demonstration Round from left to rlgth: Lisa Doboslewtcz, Frank Nowak, Torn Cannavo
and David Jones.

Jessup Cont'd from pa2e 5
Jessup problem used for International
Moot Court competitions in over 40
countries which was so successfully ar
gued by the UB Team in regionals at
Marquette University in Wisconsin. The
issue involved international trade in
electromobiles (EMO's) between the fic
titious countries of Nicchia and Mercuria
and dealt with international antitrust, bi
lateral export restraint agreements, non
tarriff trade barriers and the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
Presenting oral arguments on these is
sues in competition without any classes
or background in international law or
international trade required numerous
hours of hard work and dedication by
these 1L students who were selected to
represent UB.
This year, the selection process for the
First Year Jessup Team was highly
competitive. More than sixty very quali
fied 1L students enthusiastically com
peted in the UB First Year Intramural
Moot held February 25th through 27th.
This event is designed to teach and hone
oral skills and Pf&Sents a fantastic op
portunity for 1L's to experience appellate
advocacy and international law. Using
mernorials(briefs submitted to the Inter
national Court of Justice) written by the
UB Jessup Team, these students pre
pared their own oral arguments, went to
weekend practice and coaching rounds,
and delivered their argument before a
three judge panel comprised of Jessup
Moot Court Board members. Nine
competitors whose performances ranked
the best were selected to represent UB in
Toronto. All those who participated in
this student led activity deserve the praise
of their faculty and colleagues for their
commitment to excellence and a job well
done.
Special thanks go out to all those who
were involved this year in making it
possible for UB School of Law to become
internationally recognized for its excel
lence in oral advocacy. To begin with,
the members of the First Year Team
Tom Cannavo, Paul DeRosa, Lisa
Dobosiewicz, Frank Housh, David Jones,
Henry Nowak, Michelle Parker, Daniel
Spitzer and Sue Zalewski-were all mar
velous! Their meticulous preparation
and hours of practice every night for the
entire week prior to this event was evident
to everyone who had the opportunity to
see them in action. In an extremely
entertaining final demonstration round,
UB v. UB, Lisa Dobosiewicz and Henry
Nowak represented the Applicant,
Nicchia, while Tom Cannavo and David
Jones represented the Respondent,
Mercuria before a special panel of 4
judges knowledgeable on the issues.
Observing and clerking this final round
made the writer of this article proud to
have played a key role in the selection
and preparation of this year's team.
The large Toronto-based law firm of
Fasken Campbell Godfrey, who gener
ously sponsors this event annually, made
possible UB's sweeping victory. The
competition itself was held at Fasken
Campbells' plush offices located in the

Toronto Dominion Bank Tower. Fasken
Campbell provided each team with a
conference room to work in and a personal
firm liaison to assist the teams. Also, a
welcome reception on Friday and re
freshments throughout the day as well as
a catered awards dinner banquet on
Saturday held on the 33rd floor of the
Sutton Place Hotel with a breathtaking
view of beautiful downtown Toronto, was
all provided by the firm.
Together with this years' host school,
the University of Toronto, Fasken
Campbell, in particular Mark Hayes and
Sally Woods, should be acknowledged
for organizing an extraordinary First Year
International Law Moot. Matching their
efforts next year, when UB hosts this
event, will pose an extreme challenge for
the UB Jessup Board.
UB faculty member Professor George
Kannar and his wife Ellen Weissman, a
partner at the Buffalo firm of Hodgson
Russ, deserve special thanks for ac
companying the team and judging at the
competition. They both provided moral

support fortheteamand most il1¥)0rtantly,
good company for the weekend. The
Jessup Board is glad that George and
Ellen were able to witness first hand the
successful culmination of the efforts of
UB law students. Many thanks go out
also to Professor Virginia Leary whose
initiative to write a funding grant proposal
to the Ford Foundation helped provide
the financial support necessary for UB's
victory. Special thanks to Laura Mangan
for her exemplary patience and admin
istrative support
Congratulations are also in order to all
the dedicated UB students who made
UB's participation and success possible.
William Greener, the trips facilitator, along
with Kimberly Danzi, Pierre St. Hilaire
[and myseH], accompanied, organized
and coached the team in Toronto. Bill
judged at the competition, while Kim,
Pierre, and I clerked for the oral rounds.
Loretta Smith, a former member of the
Jessup Team who spentthe Fall semester
in Geneva studying GATT negotiations,
provided significant substantive inf?r
mation, helped formulate and organize
the arguments, and shared her kno~l
edge and expertise in oral advocacy with
theteammembers. SeanGalliher, David
Guerstan, Gay Kang, Dan Vira, Donna
Menghini and David State all spent many
hours coaching the team in preparation
for their outstanding performance. Also,
thanks go out to the Executive Board of
the Jessup and all the Board members
who devoted their time and energy to
making this such a successful endeavor.
Finally, if this years' competition has
peaked your interest in International Law
and Appellate Advocacy, all students are
invited to compete for a position on the
Jessup Team and Board in the Fall se
mester. I hope that all the 1L's who have
participated in this event will be inspired
to help perpetuate UB's winning reputa
tion and make next year's competition,
hosted by UB, as rewarding and suc
cessful as this year's competition!

Letters to the Editor Continued from page 6
Feds Berate G-Man
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to respond to a recent "Ground Zero"
column by Mr. Michael Gurwitz:

.

'

LIBERATED KUWAIT LIBERATED KUWAIT LIBERATED KUWAIT
LIBERATED KUWAIT LIBERATED KUWAIT LIBERATED KUWAIT VICTORY
VICTORY VICTORY VI.CTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY
VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY
VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY
VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY
VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY
GOD BLESS AMERICA GOD BLESS AMERICA GOD BLESS AMERICA.
For the rest of the student body who wish .aru1 expect a more reasoned
discussion on the Persian Gulf War, please watch for my article in an upcoming
edition of the federalist Papers.
Very truly yours,
John S. Wiencek
Third Year

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to Michael Gurwitz's wonderful piece of journalistic
expertise that can only bring a tear to one's eye every time it is read. As a "Fed Boy"
I am accepting his most gracious invitation to respond to his best literary effort to date
(though "Kill!Kill!Kill!" is also very literary).
·
"Fed Boys" Michael? Shame on you, you naughty little dickens! Don't you
know that such name calling is intolerant well within the boundaries of the perfect
world in which you are the perfect leader of? Mikey, Mikey Mikey. I'm sure you just
weren't thinking straight and that you're mind was really on that poor misunderstood
humanitarian SadDAM. You know, I heard that his army was really tricked into
invading Kuwait by William Casey (I think he is still alive really). Big Bill promised
Saddam that such an invasion would get him all the free oil he wanted ... I mean
would be a good way to help the Palestinians. I'm sorry, I almost let some facts
interfere with reality. That bad old rneany George Bush! He is just too arrogant
playing soldier to realize that pacifism has always stopped misunderstood h~
manitarians like Saddam from personally assassinating people ... I mean killing has
own people with chemical weapons ... I mean ... oh Mikey what do I mean again?
I'm sorry, I just can't learn the trick of ignoring facts to suit my needs (I guess I
shouldn't have taken those few law classes where I learned law and not why the world
is evil).
Could you write a pamphlet Mikey so that every time I disagree with your
perfect vision·of the world I can correct myseH? (By the way, Mikey, I would have gone
all the way if I were you and instead of saying "pecker" said something really bad like "pee-pee.")
And to help you decide what country to go to, might I be so bold as to su e t
~-.i.Llilal'J
might choOse-l'({Jwalt? I hear that they are even more screwed-up about the
true America than we are. I am sure that many people there would be happy to listen
to your enlightened viewpoints. Need help packing?
Brian J. Lauri
A screwed up "Fed Boy"
To the Editor.
.
Recent articles in the Opinion by Michael Gurwitz have been insubstantial
and tasteless. Most opponents of the Gutt War have sought to justify their opposition
with articulate analytical arg·uments. Mr. Gurwitz has expressed his disdain for the
killing brought on by the war as have other humane people. Aside from mentioning
this quite rational feeling, Mr. Gurwitz has made no meaningful or substantive
contribution to the anti-war effort. He is an embarrassment.
From reading his articles the only other thing I can discern is that Mr. Gurwitz
does not like President Bush and that he hopes that the President's penis will fall off
so that he will be forced to urinate through a straw. Anyone endowed with this organ
no doubt shudders at the thought of such a thing happening to them. Mr. Gurwitz'
assertion therefore forces one to wonder whether Mr. Gurwitz has such an organ and,
if he does, how a humane person, as he purports himseH to be, could wish such an
inhumane thing on another. Taken to its logical conclusion this would seem to
suggest that either Mr. Gurwitz does not have a penis or that he is an insensitive
dispassionate hypocrite. One conclusion or the other must be accepted before any
of his articles are. ·
Andrew Kehrer 1L

Criticism Labeled Disingenuous
To the Editor:
First, to respond to Rob Sardegna·s letterto the editor, I have no argument with Mr.
Sardegna·s assertion that my article was biased against the war. I'm proud of him
for being able to ferret that out. The question is; is he astute enough to ferret out the
completely pro-war bias of the mass media in America? Or, is this bias perfectly
acceptable to Mr. Sardegna? Should we tolerate the grand injustices and fight
against those who have the courage to point them out?
Second, if Mr Sardegna is such an expert on how a free press should operate, there
~ou
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is plenty of room for his talent on the staff of The Opinion. Along those same lines,
if Mr. Sardegna is so enamored with the valor of the troops that he won't tolerate even
a tittle criticism, and if he is so certain of the right§ousness of killing 100,000 Arabs
at the expense of billions of taxpayer dollars, then he should visit his local recruiter
immediately.
Finally, the WAR DID NOT LIBERATE KUWAIT. The war re-enthroned t~e emir
and his filthy rich chums. The crown prince recently sloughed off any suggest10n that
,democratic reforms take place quickly. He said martial law must be given a chance
to work its magic on the restoration of Kuwait.
What this means is, "Thanks for handing us the power, now let us go about our
bus1ness of killing suspected collaborators in the streets and repressing our people
in any way we see fit".
·
.
.
The emir and his haughty entourage flew out of Kuwait the day before the 1nvas1on
(when the U.S. knew enough to just say NO!), and flew back on Saturd~y to a pitiful,
unattended welcome. The resisters who stayed in Kuwait and fought the invaders are
now calling for democratic reforms. These resisters fear for their lives and will only
speak to the press on conditions of anonymity. There are scattered reports that, as
the Kuwaiti army regains control of the streets, some of these heroes have begun to
.
.
disappear in the middle of the night.
Mr. Sardegna also tries to tar me with the same brush that Bush and has cronies
have used to smear the peace movement. He says that I have "hurt" the troops by
not capitalizing the word 'marines' and by calling them Rambos. ~nfortunate!y _f Mr.
Sardegna truth is on my side. The confrontation that I was referring to was an~itated
by marines that advanced beyond their established positions. General Kelly sa~ that
he hadn't been aware of any cross border activities and that it came as a surpnse to
him to find out that the marines had been doing reconaissance into Kuwait in that area.
The media made a big deal out of calling the American pilots "Top Guns". I quess
Mr. Sardegna finds it perfectly acceptable to 'irivialize" the war by one side but not
the other.
Subjecting my article to this type of criticism is typical of the trend in this country and
this law school. Gutless hypocrites need a cause to assuage their guilt for not doing
anything In the face of ever increasing disparity between what should be done for
people in this country and what is being done to them. They therefore turn on
perceived weaknesses in leftist causes to vent their spleens. ·This is a s~fe route to
take considering that just about everything outside this law school has its agenda
controned by the extreme right wing masquerading as moderate.
.
A perfect example of this was crammed into our mailboxes last week by federalists
at large Bill Cook and Bill Broderick. It calls itseH "Campus" (pronounced scam-puss),
and purports to be a national student magazine.
The only thing student about the rag is that it is fed to students by other stu~ents.
It is really a thinly disguised propaganda wing of the American Spectator published
by white supremecists. The current number one objective of these publications is to
discredit the words liberal, progressive, and policitically correct. Without going into
the substantive meaning of the words, the editors merely find ways of ridiculing people
who use them-attempting to show that people who ascribe to progressive agendas
are really the oppressors of free thought.
Whether or not i agree with the faculty statement or similar issues of freedom in the
marketplace of ideas is irrelevant to these propagandists. They do not struggle
tirelessly to make sure that I am free to say what I like. They didn't care in the
McCarthy era and they don't care now. The real motive for their campaign is to
discredit the intelligentsia in the same manner that Hitler, Stalin and Mussolini felt
compelled to do in order to consolidate their power.
Yes, I just compared the right wing power structure in this country to Hitler, Stalin,
Mussolini and Joe McCarthy in one paragraph. I don't think these comparisons are
too strong. I don't buy the line that we shouldn't apply labels to each other. What is
this, Rogerian psychology or politics? Get it straight, this is politics and the actions
of our government and the backroom boys in the power circles won't be curtailed by
everyone being nondescript.
Jim Monroe

?r

The University at Buffalo now unfortunate considering its enormous in
stands at a crossroads. With the impend fluence in the operation of the University.
ing arrival of a new President, massive If elected, I will expose the workings of
budget cuts, and unprecedented in the Council. I will keep a vigilant eye on
creases in tuition and fees, this next year the University budget to assure that the
will prove crucial to the future of UB. Now Administration acts responsibly in deal
more than ever,
......,.......,....,......__ _ ing with hard financial
an experienced
voice on the Uni
versity Council is
. needed to ensure
that UB maintains
its course to
wards becoming
one
of
the
country's best
public universi
ties.
I
am

times. No longerwlll
there be secret
backroom deals to ·
raise your fees.
Why is park
ing so difficult at UB?
Certainly there are
solutions which the
Administration can
implement to ease the
problem. If elected, I

wlll press the Coun

M
A R
C
c II to solve the
HIRSCHFIELD,
parking problem.
AND I ~ that
While
on
experience. As
Binghamton's Coun
an undergradu
c ii, I organized a
ate at SUNY
complete review of
Binghamton · I
the University's Rules
served on , their i___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. and Regulations. If
University Coun Marc HlrschfleldUnlverstty Council Candidate elected at UB, 1will do
cil. Since I am already familiar with the the same. Students should not be
role of the Council, I will be able to step subject to Judlclal sanction for unfair
right in and start representing you: I mml rules.
have to waste time learning the position.
I hope that you will consider
ot many people are familiarwith electing Marc Hlrschfleld to the UB
the rote of the University Council. This is Council. Thank you.
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McPherson Firmly Establishes ·Middle Ground
by Darryl McPherson
Staff Writer
Michael Gurwitz doesn't need any
body to apologize for him. He writes
what he writes for his own reasons. His
GROUND ZERO! column is probably
one of the most controversial topics of
discussion among law students, and I'm
pretty sure that's just the way he likes it.
Sometimes I'm amused by him, some
times I·m shocked. There are even time
when I agree with him.
This isn't one of them.
Michael's style is _honest. He writes
exactly how he feels, and I admire him
for that. He easily gets past what other
people may think and writes what he
thinks has to be said. My problem with
that is the way it affects others. Michael's
last column featuring numerous snippets
dealing with the consequences of the
Gulf War touched a nerve with me. I
can't say it angered me, but I was
bothered. The question is, which both
ered me more, what Michael said or how
he said it.
One thing Michael and I share is an
intense dislike of George Bush. He
wears his on his shirt sleeve, while I
keep mine in my jacket pocket. Michael's
latest column reflects this attitude, but
lets it spill upon every aspect associated
with George Bush. I agree that George
Bush is somehow culpable for many
deaths, both American and Iraqi, but I
won't attribute the sins of Bush to those
who had to execute his policies.
It's unfortunate that Iraqi women and
children were killed, but let's be real. It's
a war. People die. Whether it's a
soldier, hostage, civilian, woman orchild,
a lost life is a tragedy. Bullets and

missiles don't discriminae. People who
choose to serve in the military take on
the obligation of defending this country.
Sometimes that position requires killing
fellow human beings. Such a duty is
tough enough without some guy who
has never flown a combat aircraft at
night under enemy fire criticizing them
and calling them murderers.
During a war situation, I could never
call a pilot or soldier a murderer. They
aren't responsible for foreign policy, and
are merely doing the duty they swore to
uphold. I realize that this sounds a bit
like the old·"Nazi soldiers only following
orders" routine, but I repeat, it's awar. If
you were in their shoes, what would you
do? It's easy to pass judgment when no
one is shooting at you.
What bothers me is that I agree with
Michael's message, whiGh is buried
under all his bitter sarcasm. In the
defense of Kuwait, America found the
resources to decimate Baghdad, but still
has people at home starving and sleep
ing on its streets. Why is it so easy to
declare a war on another country and
finish it successfully, yet so hard to de
clare a war on poverty? The so-called
drug war eats up millions of dollar's while
the social problems that primarily create
drug problems go untreated.
American technology and know-how
won the ground war amazingly in one
hundred hours. That incredible feat
should mean something, that we can do
anything if we set our minds to it. This is
no time to be complacent. Now is the
time to draft sweeping legislation that
will catapult this country into the 21st
century. So what do we get for all of our
trouble? A "business as usual" energy
policy that has no apparent long term

benefits. h's easyto s~ewhere Michael's
frustration comes from.
Perhaps it's unfair to compare myself
with MichaelGuiwitz. We're two different
people with two different points of view.
In all likelihood, we probably have the
same message, except that I want my
readers to seriously think about what I
have to say. I want them to take
something positive away from my com
mentaries, rather than anger and aver
sion. I've come across too many people
who simply say they don't bother to read
GROUND ZEROI anymore. They say
they know what it's about before they
read it. The same applies to the f.W1::

eranst Papers.

SBA Belabors SASU Issue

By Jim Monroe ·
At its latest meeting, the Student Bar Association debated the merits of SASU
for the fifth week in a row. As mentioned in the McPherson article four weeks ago,
S.B.A. had decided to withhold sending the SASU check to Albany in order to get
a better perspective of the organization directly from the executive staff.
S.8.A. summoned them, and SASU responded by sending Glenn D. Magpantay,
Vice President for Campus Affairs three times to answer questions posed by the
directors. Glenn is in the middle of a heavy lobbying schedule but took time out
to update the law school on the current SUNY budget cuts. In the meantime, the
regional SASU organizer, Ardishir, has been staying in close touch with S.B.A.
members on issues of local concern such as the town meeting last Tuesday.
Even in the wake of all this activity some S.B.A. members remain staunchly
committed to ousting SASU for purely idealogical reasons. S.B.A. director John
Wiencek accused SASU of sending a delegate to aYoung Socialists meeting and
literally grilled the SASU representative on what this was all about.
Other directors had concerns that SASU represents the minority interests, the
handicapped interests, the women's interests, and the lesbian and gay interests
too strongly through their caucuses. Mark Doane said it was "disgusting• that the
pro-SASU majority of S.B.A. was attempting to give SASU their money without
enough debate. The pro-SASU majority felt that five meetings on the subject was
enough.
After voting to send SASU their dues the S.B.A. voted to allow the student body
to re-evaluate the issue via referendum during the upcoming S.B.A. elections
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Should I apply the Common
Law Rule or the Majority Rule
on the Multistate Exam?

f,1

.

l.,~ Can you be convicted of
arson if you burn down your
·
own house?

[ ) Is an offer good.upon mailing
or receipt (Mail Box Rule)?

BAR/BRl's Q & A Clinic™ utilizes

more than 35 attorneys, available
to answer any questions and
work with you, 7am-midnight,
seven days a week during
bar exam preparation.

212-594-1696
516-542-1030
201-623-3161
914-684-0807
617-695-9955
20!-724-1910

BAR REVIEW
The Nation's largest and most personalized bar review
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That's not good. Effecting change in
A unit In that
process Is education, of which reading
is a smaller component. Antagonizing
the audience leaves a "preaching to the
converted· situation, and that serves no
one. And the courage and Insight of a
Michael Gurwitz or a Norbert Higgins
shouldn't be wasted In a circular file.
Change also requires cooperation, which
can bring understanding, and all of us
can benefit from that.
There are ugly truths out there, and
they need to be addressed. They just
don't have to be addressed in an ugly
manner.

asociety Is a process.
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What:
When:
Where:

Lowdown:
What:
When:
Where:

Lowdown:
What:
When:
Where:

What:
When:
Where:

Lowdown:
What:
When:
Where:

Lowdown:
What:
When:
Where:

Lowdown:

University Council Elections
Tuesday, March 19, through Thursday, March 21.
In front of the Law Library.
A chance to determine who gets on the Student Senate.
"The First Amendment Goes to War'
Tuesday, March 19, from 2:00 pm• 3:30 pm.
The Kiva Room (rm. 101), Baldy Hall.
A moderated presentation/debate by various members of the media and the
UB faculty. Reception to follow.

'"The Universality of Human Rights & their Relevance to Developing
Countries."
Tuesday, March 19, from 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm.
Room 109 (First Floor Lounge), O'Brian Hall.
Speaker: Mr. Shashi Tharoor, UN Secretary General for Special Political
Affairs.
"Democracy and Human Rights: A Path to Middle East Peace."
Wednesday, March 20, from 12:30 pm - 2:00 pm.
Faculty Lounge (Rm. 545), O'Brian Hall.
Speaker: Mr. Shaw D. Dallal, Political Science Professor at the Maxwell
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, Syracuse University.
Brown Bag Lunch with Diane Heminway
Wednesday, March 20, at 12:30 pm.
Fourth Floor Lounge, O'Brian Hall.
Regional Director of Citizens' Environmental Coalition, Heminway will
discuss citizen participation in environmental matters and the use of toxic
release inventory data to empower citizen's groups.

Lowdown:
What:
When:
Where:

Students for Constitutional Concerns Meeting.
Thursday, March 21, at 5:00 pm.
Fourth Floor Lounge, O'Brian Hall.

What:
When:
Where:

BPILP Legal Services Internship Deadline.
Thursday, March 21.
Career Development Office, O'Brian Hall.
Tum in a resume and cover letter to be considered for one of eleven
summer internships available at selected public interest agencies.

Where:

Lowdown:

Casenote Competition Easter Break Pick-ups.
Friday, March 22, and Monday, March 25, from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm..
Law Review Office, 605 O'Brian Hall.

What:
When:
Where:

SUNY/ Buffalo Public Service Fellowship Deadline.
Friday, March 22, at 4:00 pm.
Career Development Office, O'Brian Hall.
2nd yr. students may seek placement in public interest organizations and
government agencies.

Lowdown:

Lowdown:

Film: "The Ella Baker Sto "
'l'hurS<la , March 21, at 12:30pm.
First Floor Lounge, O'Brian Hall.
Sponsored by Association of Women Law Students.

What:

What:
When:
Where:

What: ·
When:
Where:

Labor Law Society Meeting.
Tuesday, March 19 at 5:00 pm.
Fourth Floor Lounge, O'Brian Hall.

Law School Reaclies '7erdict:
.

.

'Sentences' Seniors to Gniduation·
By Chet Gary
.
••·
.. . .
The administration rejected arguments by students who stated they·.,,,puld
like to stay in school forever and scheduled the 1991 Commencement May
19th from 6-8p.m. "Sentencingn will take place in Alumni Arena which will aUow
each candidate to produce an unlimited number of witnesses without . cost. •
"Appeals" will be heard at the reception at the CenterforTomorrow immediately
following the ceremony. Each senior may join 3 persons without charge but
must pay $5.00 for each additional person attending this event.
·
The Opinionwill publish further updates so, as always, check the pocket parts
for recent decisions. If someone has borrowed the pocket part; then see Marie ·•· ·
in Room 306B.
·•..
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Lowdown:
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Lowdown:
What:
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Where:

Lowdown:

BPILP Student Initiated Placement Internship Deadline.
April 3.
Career Development Office, O'Brian Hall.
Students who have already secured placement with a public interest
organization, but need funding may apply for a grant.
NYS Judicial Clerkships.
Friday, March 22, at 4:00 pm.
Career Development Office, O'Brian Hall.
2nd yr. students may seek placement in public interest organizations and
government agencies.
Geneva Internship Application Deadline.
Monday, March 25 at 12:30 pm..
Room 408, O'Brian Hall (to Dawn Baksh).
Four internships are available at international organizations in Geneva,
Switzerland which will be awarded to UB students this summer.
Hodgson Russ Andrews Woods & Goodyear Reception.
Thursday, April 11, at4:00 pm.
Buffalo Marriot, 1300 Millersport Highway.
1 yr students are invited to discuss opportunities available in Buffalo for
developing an exciting, sophisticated and national law practice.(RSVP
required by Friday, March 22.)

If you are a 1st or 2nd
year law student and
have not been
immunized, you cannot
register for fall courses.
Students should check
the list of names and
read the memo posted
in the mailroom
addressing this matter.

Ground Zero Continued from 002e 7
wtich men seek to oontrol aro exert po.,ver

over women. The meda perpetuates this
clomi1atbn by objectifying women; as Jen
nlerraes, l is easierto oornnate someone if
youviewthemasl"OO-tuna1-mereoqects.
lnJennl81'sopinbn,dae~ isaresulofthis
skeNed~,a~
'8cd18S mentta1hey d9serve sex from the
wanen by dale. BtA wtaever men may

believe,Jenniferwams: 'Nomatterrowrruch
money you spend, orsigm;sheseros, Wshe
is strugglirg, changes her nn:t, says no-r
you do not resped her wishes, rs ""8-''
Through hardv.orkarodedicaoon,Jennieris
brirging this message t> the UB oomTUnly.
ItisL4>t>alofust> ~ herilthis vial rrission.

The Deadline for
the next issue of
The Opinion
is April 11 at 5 :00pm
Please submit articles to box 677 or 808.
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1.991
BOOKS ARE IN!
BEGINS:

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
REMEMBElt: YOU MUST PRESENT YOUR
YELLOW BOOK DISTRIBUTION CARD
AND RETURN ANY OLD BOOKS (INCLUDING
FIRST YEAR REVIEW BOOKS) IN ORDER .
TO RECEIVE THE 1991 EDITIONS.
STOP BY THE BAR/BRI DISPLAY TABLE
1\T YOUR SCHOOL.

